Vehicle Related Documents

- Vehicle Disposal Policy Copy Of Current Insurance Policies (No And Po – Comprehensive/Liability/3rd Party)
- Copy Of Accident Records
- Copy Of Claim Statistics
- Copy Of Current Health, Life Insurance Policies
- Copy Of Lease/Rental Agreements
- Screen Shots of System, Reports From System
- Copy of Costs List Plus Archive – Repairs
- Copy of Costs List Plus Archive – Servicing
- Copy of Costs List Plus Archive – Fuel
- Copy of Costs List Plus Archive – Purchase
- Vehicle Activity (Utilisation Rate) Record – Tracking Sheet
- Organisation Chart
- Copies of Service Agreements
- Copies of Driver Training Materials
- Copy of Driver Interview Forms
- Copy of Incentive Program – If Any
- Copy of Safety Procedures
- Copy of Map – Boundaries For Vehicle Movement
- Copy of First Aid Training
- Vehicle Usage Policy
- Vehicle Check Routine Form
- Vehicle Assessment Form
- Vehicle Log Book